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TirE'bge'iber,;(nien4irtg twleave the;~bll,rl ,We that well
knoTo

(being the late ireeidenee of Maj. John
Tormwe, deeetteed,) situated , tive miles
from gettyaburg, on the road leading to
Hitover, odntalning

sitot ACRESofBrituelit red 4nd,R,bdt 60'ibrer of
which are covered with good TIMBER.
The clearedland,afair proportion ofwhich
is MEADOW, ie under good fluichig, is
well witered.and has recently been much
improved, by liming and otherwise. Oa

said farm le a comfbrtable
' -Dwellings111House, .

a-large Bank Barn, with other
necessary en sbuilki(44!• e.-good Lime-
Kilo, nearly new, an abundance of Fruit,

Possession may be had ittOctober, or
Aprilits may suit the purchaser:

rymlf theproperty be not'sold before
She Id day of October, it will then be of-
fared publ sale, on the premises.

AARON WATNON.
Montimiessant tp., July 18, 1840.

FARM ,AT -PRIVATE BALE,

TFi(E subseriber will sell at rivets sale
the FARM on which Helmut Hica-

-milfiqr., ooerresides, shame in Franklin
township, Adams county, adjoining lands
of ,Kiiig Wilson, ,Apdrew• Heinuslouthi
and where, containing '

4/(11)1/482,more Or lead. The niprovernenta are a
TWO-STORY

Tv Frame Dwelling House,
' a firat-rate LOG BARN, with a

Sprittg of good water convenient to the
door. There is a fair proportion orTim-
ber and Meadow on the farm, and an ex-
cellent Orchard. Persons wishing to as-
certain the terms, which will be reasona-
ble will eall upon the subscriber. The
property can be viewed on application to
the tenant

HENRY HERSHEY, Sen.
Pranklin tp., June 1, 1849.—t1

11)&1444\11301 PAVE
17' PRIVATE SALE:

rIIHE subscriber offers at Private Sale
the FARM. on which he resides, sit-

uate in Liberty township, Adams county,
(Carroll's Tract,) lying upon the public
crossroad, leading from Gettysburg to
Waynesburg. and from Enunitaburg to
Fairfield, containing

300 441,11Z112.0.
more or fess. Of patented land, of which
200 Acres are cleared and in a good stale

of cultivation. The balance 1,, emceed
with the very best 'Flintier. There is a
good proportion of Meadow. The Mt-

_ provements are a two-story
Nil HOUGH-CAST

Dwelling House,- •
widrthe back-huilding attached, a large
Hain, (part Iranie and part log) wagon
shed, corn-crib, and other outbuildings.—
There is a never-failing well of water, with
a pump in it, convenient to the door. The
farm is well supplied with rimninf water.
Thi fencing is good, and the farm is in the
ivory best order.

• • JOSEPH HUNTER.
'Ang. 24 1849.-1

FARM ,FOR SALE.
,FIPHIE. subscriber offers at Private Hale,

tio
'THIS,riti'adittattlig us erns,: ~,

Ilittiate in Franklin Wwnehip, Adams coon-
W., 4044611 ;ands ofRobert Elfishly, Wm.
Bailey, and:Wm...asatilton; within three
Mu 01 Gettysburg, containing,

184;, cre*,and 91 Prrches.
There are about 50 Acres of Woodland.
aid die restlander gootiouhivation. There

are two ,

i'l 11 Dwelling Houses
it the Farm, a double LOG

l • '

. newly covered, with sheds around
it; two wells of water, with a pump in
one of them ; a sufficient quantity of Fruit
Trees, such as Apple, Pear. Peach and
Cherry. There is Meadow sufficient to
mate do tons of Hay yearly. About 1500
bushels of Lime hate been put on the farm,
and about 2,000 Chesnut rolls.'

'This would suit to be divided into two
Trawl, both bf elem., and'wood land.
~. lot?onion• wishlhg lo :parishes.; will

; bwsbelat thefunkbr Henry Troetlei red,

indiirthersonro , -` GE9.-TROSTLE.Jihitty'frfe ,14149-40 • ' ~ '' - i ' .

iii-z1 '''.o 4 1! : i- 4 , i 4 41%-;
.ill' LosfaitN

_ ~ ..,..

.
•Wife sobslxibarwitgpm, sold out their

' entire genii if._Goads, are desirous
A1P3.1041141411P494,11001ts 'ffilp eltri, ii eotible,, epAIJ request Ali:' Pentollll. kno
themapimea;to be indebted, top mat mid set*
de withont delay. Any persons, having

.elaims spinet the Firm will also present

.them for settlentent..l One friends and pa-

.lllknitietii sneers* out thenke4or,the:lilsagol
slid generous patronage extended tit Vs
Ml'itilein buOnteee• , 1 ,
„Kril,Stook pf Gonda has bean sold
,to Mr. 0:W. tiorritaa. who will diSpose
of the.remaining lot at reduced prices.

~1 ;tl.f4E,i-ANDF.II COIIEAN,
WM IgN9.

ttrbdrg, Aug. 24, 1849.=-V
-s,.,irn,TE4CDIBRS WANTED.

St 'School Directors of Franklin
Tollaravhip will meet at the house ofIrykSiillii:_g4A.Vlttri, ilk said townaltip, onSattertMl4. kiVe ltith day of September net,iftwr oe,otk P. M., to receive proposals)104 seleitiOreathers for the Public Schools

-Itit dill titirnittip.4." '• ' A BR'5l SCOTT, 3ee)..Aug. 24, ISI9-3t,
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010 Op7loll.

Wasiak' it wets no pain to die
Oh such ith eve, when each • sky

O'wherlopies the West;
To gate my ell on yon elm deep,
And, like en inane, fall asleep

• On earth, my Mother's breast.
There's peace and welcome In you sea
Of endle.s blue tranquility; • vt,„

The clouds are living things;
I trace their vein* of liquid gold,
I see them eolemnly unfold

Their ion and fleecy wings.
These be the angels that convey
Um weary children of a day--

Life's tedious journey der,.
Where neither passions come, nor woes,
To yes the genius ofrepo's,

On death's majestic shore.
No darkness there divides the sway,
With starting dun and dealing day;

But gloriously serene
Are the interminable plans;
One fixed eternal suited reigns

O'er the wide, silent scene.
I cannot doff ell human fear ;

I know thy greeting is severe
To this poor shell of clay ;

Yetcome, 0 Otare I thy beating kiss
Emancipates ! thy rest is bliss !

I would I were away.

GENTLE WORDS—LOVING SMILES.
The sun may warm the gram to lips,

The dew the drooping flower,
And eyes grow bright and watch the light,

Ofautumn'. opening bout— •
.But.words 'that breathe oftenderness,

And miles weknow are true,
Ant warmer than the summer time,

And brighter then the dew.
It is not much the world can give,

With all its subtle art,
And gold and gems are not the things

Tosetter the heart;
But, oh, ifthou who cluster round

The altar and the hearth,
Have gentle words and loving smiles,

How beautiful le earth.

STARTING IN THE WORLD.—Many an
unwise parent labors hard and lives spar-
ingly all his life for the purpose of leaving
enough to give his children a start in the
world, as it is called. Setting a young
man afloat with, money left him by his re-
latives is like tying bladders under the
arm of one who cannot swim ; ten chan-
ces to one he will lose his bladders and go
to the bottom. Teach him to swim, and
he will not need the bladder. Give your
child a sound education, and you have
done enough for him. See to it that his
morals are pure, his mind cultivated, and
his whole nature made subservient to the
la ws which govern man,aud you have given
what will be of snore value than the wealth

'of the Indies. You have given him a start
which no misfortune can deprive him of.
The earlier you teach him to depend upon
his own resources the better.

PITHY SUNTENCS BY JOUN
a letter to Mr. Wirt, he says :—..1 envy
none of the well-merited glories of Virgin-
is, or any of her sages and heroes ; but I
am jealous. eery jealous, of the honor of '
Massachusetts. The resistance to the I
British system for subjugating the colonies
began in 1760, and in 1761. in the mouth j
of February. when James Otis electrified
the town of Boston, the province of Mae- 1
sachusetts Bay, and the whole continent,
more than Patrick Henry ever did in the
whole course of bis life. Ifwe must have
panegyric and hyperbole, I must say that
if Mr. Henry was Demosthenes, and Mr.
R. H. Lee, Cicero, Mr. Otis was Isaiah
and Ezekiel united."—lamedy'aLife of
Wirt.

WREN Philip Henry, the father of the
celebrated commentator, .ought the hand
of theonly daughteraud heiress Mr.. Mat-
thew in marriage, an objection was made
by her father, who admitted that he was
a gentleman, a scholar, and an excellent
preacher, but he wasa stranger. and "they
did not even know where he came from."
“True," slid the daughter, who had well
weighed the excellent qualities and graces
of the stranger, "but I know where he is
going, and I should like to go with him ;"

and they walked life's pilgrimage tegeth-

lllCrit is seldom we fall upon so many
truths in brief, as are combined in the fol-
lowing philosophic five lines. They are
a short sermon. which we commen&to all
who are p'ervaolcinglit their ambition :

QNr /ogress in life to asked asibare,
Our progress,Unsey`llfei.trouble sad osa,
OurWM Rat Gauss Imaw cambers,
Mat doirtgamll humtiu shall da,wellthere.

. Leonid not** moveby iallethint Year.'

Opu."514'00
girls laverroined thernseltres• by men7inor
yo g teen F4, hid, nothing. tg Pewit'
mend them hut riches. ''ls herinh r. hi.

1001 "416
, , Rather

ask, is he intelligent t'
questie'ee be

answered in the'iffirmative. and if he has,
-

rot a., socond. shirt to,his back. we will
answer for his course. Wealth may be

good 44iklittoti di the heart wiLl
aiwiye remain, like the sunshine, to warm
Mid' %dents. Remeinbce this.

I=Mal

A young lady front the country being
invitett to ik party. was told by her 'city
cousin to fix up and put her best foot fore-

in order to catch a beau, " slie look-
ed so green in her country attire." The
country lass looked comically into the face
of her rather faded relative, and replied,
" better green than withered."

A Western editor, iu reply to a contem-

porary who called him "green." says :
"A green allele may be ripened, but a
half•dried doughnut is forever spoiled."

••>EARLBSS AND FREE
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•ItZKARICABLE UONcoMANIA
A, Am days Mee., 'eyoung man aimed

Spragie, a son of the Rev. J. N. Swam,
a highlyattempt eislgymie ofBnoiriya,
L. 1., was arrested is that city for throw:
ing a young lady dawn in the street; and
stealingher,phoe. ad trivial and curious

ia theft n public. by s man in good dream•
stances, naturally excited considerable at.
motion, and the N. T. Commercial Ad-
vertiser gives the fallowing eubstance of a
letter from Mr. Sprague's father, which
clears him of crimy,ead,shows a very
strange mental hallWVition

Frothearly4oyooad this Mt

osd a.strange proulity for ' getting Pss•
session ofthe. shoes of, the female part of
the family. This propensity was, not
steady but periodical.. As early we at

thirteen or ,foertepoiatra of ego it was
developed.thefeetbeing notorious, not, to

thefamily only.'litit lalthAdontesileteetstae
of whom, being note'Martied end seeded
in Brooklyn, are reteread to by name and
addmss. When tlie ion was about that
age, the shoes of 1..1.,.i/pnve se her
daughters begaitiAASllPPossi apgcieay
new ones ; sometimes -one shoe.
times the pairs-when46sund., (and, sissy
were diem:metedfifthewon't pocket in his
trunk, his bed, his tvinftl; 'and slyly tiott
crated in venous tidier ,places) they ,vrCre
generally wet, diorcnifiTyioitied 'Fitter,
or if dry, had the shrivelled appearance of
having been thessoaked; and they were
made unfit to wear. • , •

The father charged this upon the• son.
threatened and reasoned with him, but in
vain. Sometimes Of habit would sleep
for months, and he would be joked upon
his improvement ; then it would retell?.
and no meani, severe or kind, which the
parent could devise.' wouldcheek it; and
the only remedy was vigilance, whichwas
occasionally mingled With such miliaria
as " Glad when Charlie is married, then
we can keep our shoe!"—ehowing the
notoriety of this propensity..

ForFor this reason, stye Mr. Sprague.
he wae.opposed to the marriage of his son.
After the marriage, it was a common re-
mark in the family that they " wondered ;
whether Margaret (Mrs. Charles Sprague) •
would keep her shoes. At the death of
Mrs. Sprague the father went to , reside;
with his son. and noticed that. about a
fortnight before he left 'for the West, his
daughter-in-law remarl4rat the table that
it was "strange what had become of her
shoes." They were new ones, and were
sought for all over the house in vain. and
it was upon Mr. Sprague's tongue to say
that " their disappearance was easily RC,

counted for, unless Charles had got rid of
, hie old propensity," but he checked him-
self, as the subject was an unpleasant one.

' This statement, we can well suppose, must
be painful to Mr. Sprague ; but we can

' also understand the feeling that prompted
the revelation. and the mention of,the feet
that predecessors in the family had suffer-
ed temporary abberration of mind. rather
than that the charge of crime and de-

' pravity should attach to Mason. The let.
ter, indeed, fully exonerates the son from
moral delinquency, for which reason wq

give it publicity.
MTITIMIOI7B kluelOAL Sothsne.—The

Rockville (Md.) Journal, of
,
&dunk'',

says

TffirWOVEN OP HUNGARY
Commie Cuse.--Patriotisse and tree

kive ofcountry, are the great characteris-
tics ofthe noble matrons of Hangury.—
Ladies of the highest rank. es well as
those of the humblest origin. all mingled
together in a maternal hoed of Mines.
stand kwth as the eneenragers of the ar-
tyn of the Republic. The yoanieonnt-
eve Csaky has been foremost in the bloody
iambi; she raised a reglinent ,ot
unteeea at imam expense. and;ie.r mid
ly ineimusand otib ,TbeinVenvg
so a ladyet rank; end herMeet. They
drewintheentilerm
iieket,l44o ontooli; tldd a large
at sld~q. itotitil',
toils nub eenupsiaeeptoug4out
the, night. Before the Cooetess retires to
roll, shy *Mew Aliegembeu ,to alLher offs.
den, ;Jibs, them orders. and ifeiny spy
brine; a importof diewhence°Me enemy.
she is atonce at diehead ofher divisions.
With the mosttilent she lays

.
.

the plans, theilibirivise of her enemy.;--
To the illempfiture ofthe ;foe, her, com-
mands .aus„.earried. es. caolideally and
strictly.. The animated- patriotism ofthis
noble woman, inspfir seek enthusiasm
aninisget the soldieric, that daily one hie-
,eimiela Wahlhfi—ebsirs—ehiletw
out•rioli dem. daritig flu eoiopauipt.:
The skill in maneuvering disphiYed
these ulneirside woman is.Noaderfal. aqd
in many instances the enemy..beve. oar•
rendered to them without allow: Not
the less efficient are many otheriladies Who

.are not quite so famous is grins ; every
Where the angelic presence of women is
visibleriving the soldiers flow the jaws
ofdeath.--"EsengiUm'..4iiw4Uov:

The good people of Piney Grove have
been thrown into a considerkble state of
excitement,. owing to strange sounds, re!.

sembliog the finest music, similar to thit
of the accordeou, which follows a young
lady, about sixteen years of age, who re-1

sides in the family of Miss Teaky Green.
The sound is distinct, and it is said re.
sponds promptly to any questions. The
young lady affects to be, if not really, very
much alarmed at this strange visitation.—
We have seen several respectable pasties
who have visited the house. who vouch for
the truth of this story. The yang lady.
to all appearance'', say that'll's no
in producing the sound; but 'we ,euspect
diet-, she is endowed with:We, eiVWP:
power-of ,tenwiloquiewit WhicitAte is ex,
stung es &hoax or trick. te_frighten lie
family in *birth she resides: ,t The omit
is aid W be soft Sod. losety.lieyond de-
ecritition. ' ' 'll. . .

A r05146-44 rtistlEttco4o.l;beell tm-
ployefi to COBSITIMI an spire
ofst chords in'a :neighboring;town' finish-

ittorkomith itsOod ofshoes on.
emiton tobk eta:salon out thi
eitile/tiAltit' and asked, "*go ever saw

with brogans o;tri The artist
ritgarded the work for a moment with an
airof mortification, but recovering himself.
rejoined, "Yonmay be right, but who ever
saw one without t"

There is a man up the country who al-
ways pays fur his paper in advance.—He
has never had a sick day in his life--new-
er hadany corns, or toothache—his pota-
toes never rot—the weevil never hut his
wheat—the frost never kills his corn or
beans—his babies never cry in the night,
and his wife never scolds. Jteader, have
you paid the printer in advance

WHEN a person wishes to salute anoth-
er in Thibet, he uncovers his head, puts
out his tongue, and scraches his right ear
—about as picturesque a positions. that
in which the fingers are expanded front
the nose.

GU,. Stir CHAU= MNA*. 1,1,01 11M,
Out temperance man. recently spire&tied
to the Command of the British niers', in iii•
dia. addressed otm ofthe reglmentik on hit
landing at Cacaos. in thebrihiwingsitrain
—the-spirit of which might be imitated
with -advantage by -military. officer* the
world over • •

•

Dsiak thmkpeni tea interc
Ma yes will

Orli Metre aught ta;

viari Or "Pne Q EEN ITO IRELAND
ra"While official pinions were preparing to

celebrate the visit cc,the Quecu with festivities
sa illu Mindoro, s poet In the /risk/ruffs breathes

such a welcome to the {neat is follows:
sitcom) sodirr. '

Shout yourselves bonnie, ye supple slava!
pod rent Adefal good ti &-t.

But carpet Art the filer/pent gravel,
.No 'let the deed Intrulle

Make handrail idthbei *heady *Ai; •
Tbat ne'er halo bided.booth

And drown jpfaaaqbypne droPPYI6.
._

iiia6llloebie
Siotesee*/ oelak•MIII Pelltialwlltflibk! • - ,

trepare the worthless show--
twonld airing her *orates biartcluttight

leach one hallyeur wae.•
Restal not how they fled or died

~Who loved you to the last:
Hut lose, in one day's tinsel pride,

'The future and the past.
Even while Royal galleys wait

Fair seas, and fOr'ring skies;
Far to the south.mith doleful freight,

A lonely vessel flies!
Oh! turn your thoughts from all the glare

That chests your eye.' around,
Andeee VoUr noblest pining there,

Your best and truest bound.
Also t for them 'tie vain to weep—

Astuma a cheerful
And rouse the tones of joy that Alp

Long siknt through the Isle—
She knows not, and can never know,

What sufferings ours hiss been—
Then daub with,red the cheeks of woe,

And ay to greet the queen!

" [Prom the Yankee Blade
tIOING AN APOTHECARY. •

VA LC071111t1D0 It.

••it wiU aeon, become a mooted question.
to whom really belongs " the knife "
Dodge %%Dom; for . 'Dodge is every day
nditting7 ,epmething :rich. or "doing"

somebody:very brown.

am very glad to meet the 99th *pm.
We have both been a good &Vahan(the
world since we were last together, and
am very glad to hear such a good account
of the regiment. Year ,colonel tells me
that you are not only in good health, but
thatyou are good in condom...thatyou have
very few men in hospital. Now, thin lir
all right, and I hope you will continue to

bear a good character. But let me give
you a bit of advice—that is, don't drink.
I know young men donot think much a-
bout advice from old men. They put their
tongue in their cbeek.,and think theyknow,
a good deal better than the old cove that
is giving them advice. But letme tellyou
that you are come to a country where. if
you drink. you're done for. You will be
either invalids or die. I know two tegi.
meets in thhieottntry-.-one drank. theoth;
er did not drink. The one that did'ut
drink is oneof the finest regiment, and has
got on as well as any regiment isexist-
ence. The one that did drink ha been
all but destroyed. 1 know that there are
some who will drink in &piano( the devil
and their offieers--butsuch men' will soon
be in thehosPital, and very feW "'holt; itt,,
in this country, ever come out :stale'

Dodge has been laying on his oars fora
spell here in Boston, recruiting his health

"safe: tbr though he fattens others by
thelelfghitti 'compounds he gives them.
the tiusinesa makies 'him thin as a rail and
apply as k flute. Well, Dodge was going
off, a few d.sys, to the. White Mountains,
up in,New- Hampshire, and as these are

comdderdd cholera times, Dodge popped
into it'd Shotaeiry pop" to gat some chol-
era medicine': not that the compl'aint
would condescend to take hold of a body
like Dodge, only, says he, there is nothing
like being on hand when the bell rings.

Haveyea got anything that is good for
thecholera?" says the incorrigible, ad-
dressing a sage, grave, and reverend dis-

elide Esettlapius, standing behind the
donnter lo a dissisStore.

is Well, ye-ea," drawled the old 'an.—
"I have an exestilentertiole for the ,chul-e-
-me, It aint none of your molasses and
ginger roots, but a wile good. warranted
article; " and as Gelen turned about to

get his distaff," Dodge datibedidaifingera
in the paste cup Sit theasiOnter,and smear-
ed it , over a Notch soap label he had in

That's the :title'', air--dgMidii• 1•11 ward
rant it," says gales, luiPding down sever*
id•hottlea..

d.Thiti; eht " sitys Dotige,, ,loottiug at

filexenoricrnw.—A ,reereepatedenterhous
sad experience hew bees seer imperially,
div4ed betWeeti Hoitileopaihf gall LH&
Pathy. sends the Providence Journal the
following parody on the lind which have
lately gone the rounds of the papers touch-
ing these two schools of medicine :

Takethe open
The atom you take the haw

Fotlo sanne's laws
Tothe eery letter.

Let the doctors ge
Tsthe is allikeey.

Lst aims Ms gip. •
The bowls wag die

-

Keep four amesefel,,
Leta* 4iorail sieilumew ;i -

• 1 '1
)414 103" 1100. 1 6*(01. • • •i ,

B4N6r~►L poor woman in one of
dimmiddie Mates. who lisped, carried her

daschim o •ebureh for baptism. Being
askeidlits name by the bishop, she replied,
“Lothpitir." 'What!" says the divine,
••Lothy-eir," says she. ••Lucifer, Lucifer,

abut won't do," says thebishop, and bap-
tised the child George Washington. The
poor mother, confounded, could not speak
until near the church door, when she told
the parson the infant was a girl!

Miss Matilda Muggs Las put a fresh
shingle at her shop door in one of the
western cities, with this announcement:

ar got sum nu artikles for
sail such as krackers, kandles, kauphy,
kups and sausors,and many other artikles
too numerous to menshun, all ceiling
cheep.

P. B.—Beens bort here by the kwort
or boosbill. or the aror.

die labels.

A blind fiddler. on crossing a narrow
bridge, let fall his instrument intodm stream,
One of the by-slanders. after assiating in
vain for its recovery. told the urfortunate
musician that he pitied his ease. 4 ,0h.
hang the case." cries Scrape, "'tit thefid:
die /want!"

" HowfO.O°l.o°_
"Fifty 00nt0.'.1,14119,1 Oaten.
" that!, not 1/4414 if it Ii good t

you'll warrant it tabsfirst rate. eh t"nays

'w I ltel;• I dot "made it myself—know
witat's hi It—lsienti-itio different 'thingi
in that tiorninuind,',utidstivery,'Ode of?ein I.
pod for, tint nhel;sTree."

-0 Well, that's all right, then." Dgdge
replies ; a. now let me see what you have.
got for colds, coughs, end so on. I've
been some troubled lately with s cengh4
and going out into the country; the

doctors tell me I ought to travel—trio Much'
Lcoafievataatie town 400 11411r. with !Kt,

so no ,otT4O that coimATP; WO. JikeN
take some isaodiainaaaloago lett know ;

can't betarifa the country Wisp People
don'tktiowlitoch riboutthese'things in the

caftitifir; yeti itpow`.'6
"Ousgtly, sir. YOu act prudently;

nobody ought to venture out into the coun-
try, .sir, without taking plenty of good
wholesome medicine along with them;
that's always my advice."

Of course it was, thought Dodge. The
old medicine man fumbled in his drawers
and cases, and brought forth sundry bot-
tles of various sizes and shapes, and finally
found the prescribed stuff fur coughs, over
which he duly delivered a warm warm and
thrilling eulogium; and during its delivery,
Dodge slipped a bottle of the cholera mix-
ture into his fists, pasted on the soap label,
and enveloped the bottle in one of his stray
programmes.

Well, you say this is good for colds
or coughs 1" says Dodge.

Good ? I know it's good—made it
myself—have used it in my own family
every day these forty years."

Don't tell me so!"
" Yes I do, too. and I warrant it: none

of your -'fownsend Spars-priller, or Mrs.
Tilley's stuff, but real up and down rough
and cold curer compound," says Galen.

" Mighty small chance of it in that bot-
tle ! Powerful, I suppose, what there is
of it," observes Dodge.

" Yes, sir, I warrant ye it's powerful
stuff on colds and the aich like," replies
Galen. •

Well, 1 take' *our ivordlcielti ski"
-..ye Dodge ; - but there is a taighV-iticii

WILL O? PSI 01111AT.
That Angle matf,'.ofhtik% gimes' tens

not Only to MI own age, but 40 these
which follow it, is provett by the Ointment.
of the great Czar Peter, recently publish:
ed in the columns ofan English jourtkal—
All know how that shrewd and sagacious
prince lifted his nation from a state.of
semi-bubarism, during the course of a
single generation, into the position ofone
of the greatpowers ofEurope. ' The prin-
ciples which governed hlm,, his eucces-
sore, with the exception ofdullinfertunats
Paul, appear to have blindly followed;
and a study of history will show that all
he proposed forhis descendants has, to the
present day, been almost literally accom-
plished. One ofthe clausesof this testa-
ment recommended the division ofPoland
by raising up, disorders and jealOutiies.:—.
This was doneby, exalting Agustus of dee--
ony against Stanislaue, the protege of
Charles Xll., and the revolt was the an-
nihilation of the Polish Republic. Mr-
fy Russian Primes with German Prim-
asses. This was another of his recom-
mendations, and the result has been what
he foresaw—the dependance of one-half
of the German sovereigns ofhis deicend-
ants. The czar enjoined that the alliance
of Austria and England should be careful.
ly sought, and this hie ever been done; so
that in her time of trial, Russia was subsi-
dized to the first,' and now makes use of
the last ass cat's-paw. The ninth clause
of the treaty is most singular, and theri-
fore we produce it entire :

4,9. Do all inyour power to approach
closely Constantinople and bulky. Be-inumber that he who rules otter these coun-

t tries is the real sovereign of the world.I"Keep up continued wars with Turkey
and Persia. Establish dock yards in the
Black Sea. Gradually obtain the com-
mand of this sea, as well as of the Baltic.
This is necessary for the entire success of
our projects: Hasten the fall of Persia.—
Openfor yourselves a route towards the
Persian gulf. Re-establish, as much as

possible; by means of spit, the ancient
commerce of the Levant, and thus advance
towards India. Once there,you will not

require English gold."
This is the secret of the pertinacity with

which the Circassian war is maintained,
and of the movements towards Rhiva
which a few years since attracted so much
attention and caused so much alarm.

That protection should be extended to
all the Greek church, and a Pan-Sclavon-
ic Union, are distinctly enjoined, and the
most villanous ideas and modes of proce-
dare to obtain a uuiversal empire are a-
vowedly inculcated. It is difficult to be-
lieve that this paper, was written more
than a century ago, yet, as it is referred
to as a serious document, we are forced to
confess that it is not more strange that so
much should be foreseen, than that so much
in so short a time should be accompliahed.
One element of political power the czar
had not foreseen—the great uprising of the
people of Europe. At his day the declar-
ation of the great Frenchman, that "I am
a State," was thoughtthroughout the world
true, and he would have been a hardy, man
who had dared to deny it. Things are
changed now, for people who win liberty
will, in all probability, maintain it.

A Marina's Watai.—A certain lady
had a child which she, never allowed to be
contradicted, for fear of making him, sick.
Relatives, friends. and even her husband,
told her she would spoil the child, but all
was of no avail. One day she heard him
screaming in the garden. She ran and
ascertained the cause to be that the ser-
vant bad refused to give him something he
wanted. “You impertinent creature," said
the mother to the servant, "not to give the
child what he wanted."

"By my troth." said the girl, "'he may
cry tillmorning, and he'll not get it."

Enntged beyond bounds st this reply.
the lady .ran fbr , her husband la chastise
the sucy, garnet. Thit' hitsband who
was as 'weak. as bit wire,cactiout tq the
girl+ *You insolent'eresture, do youlare
tbeimpitdence to disobey your Willi:44l3'

IreA, air, 1 dittioi laer4
The',44 Inca crying 11110441,
which he sees reflected in datiknotairt.
I could net give it to him, though coat.
nianiftict

,

A. glncral 'shift pearled, ih brltkh the
deal"angst;a

gao* lesson.for her.'
EMT Unix that sou to Rome send*

hotuea,thtsen or two of the beggars in the
clammier•of Apostles or Virgin Marys.—
A sturdy old,Silloir who blacks boots has
been painted twenty-eight times in the
character of St. Paul, thirteen times as St.
Peter, and cannot remember how many
times as "A Roman Father," and as"The
Heati of an Old Man," at least a thousand
times. He says"his religeous expression"
is worth two cents an hour more than any
other man's inRome.—Ledger.

ON MARRIAGE.
Marriage in like a flaming candle light,
Placed in the window on a summer night,
Inviting all the insects of the air
To come and singe their ptetty 'ringlets then.
Those that are ma, butt heads spinet thepenal
Those that are in, butt to get out spin !

TWO' DOLLARS PIS

INEW BERIES--N0.3437
of stu d afloat now in the medicine w
that &int good for muoh."

" Exactly. A great deal of rape and
sweet oil, molasses and rich like I but'
don't keep none of them ituf/k sbout-me i
what ; sell for medicine, I know to be
mitilicineomd I don't sell anything sliii4l
said the eloquent Galen, elevating his
wrinkled front, and shaking his speetaeli*
ma, or their place cn the ridge of the old
man's nose.
„Oh, I'm satisfied, sir,” says Dodge,
Okit your long experience and ottiervi. ,

tion ,in the, practice and dispensation of
medicine, must have qualified you amply
for your business. Now, sir, hem .is an
aiticle!b'oughta few days ago, for a cough
mixture, (here Dodge drew forth the bei-
de he hnd taken from the old medicine
man's collection ;) lend me a cork mow,
ifyou please—mever mind, sir, my knife
will do—( with his knife he drew the emit)
—there, sir, just taste that. What*,you
call THATt"

That!" said Galen, smelling-the bot•
tle,.. that, sir..(another smell,) that, sir%
brandy—(anotber smell, and taste.) yet,
brandy, very poor stall at that. (another
taste,) yes, sir, nothing but d—lish poor
brandy, and a little camphor and pepper.
mint!"

" That's what I thought," says Dodge.
" Now, I'm a temperance man. I newer
drink brandy or any other spirituous
quors, under any pretence ; so after get-
ting one small and, slight taste of the hot
stuff, I corked it up and laid it by."

" That's right, sir—perfectly right, sire
I don't believe in this mining up brandy
with medicine; all stuff!" observes Ga.
len.

So I think, Let me see," sap Dodge,
" what does that label call the stuff, any
how 1"

Oh. some high dicky French or Dutch
stuff—seven sup--sup--superfine, super.
fine, superfine savings—of slops, 1 recital
it wants to say," says Galen, handing back
the decoction to Dodge, who requested
him to pour the cements of the bottle into
his slop pail, which Galen did.

" Well, Iguess I'll bo in this afternoon,"
says the incorrigible, " and get a few of
your mixtures—l rather like them ; so
bid you good morning."

" But, sir, I thought I put two bottles Of
my chol•e•ree mixture on thecounter here.'
Didn't you get one I"

"yes, I did get one, but I gave it back
to you," says Dodge, gathering up his
speckled cane. I gave it back 10 you,
and you've emptied the darned sitein
your slop-pail."

W here is Boston ? " says Dodge,
vamosing round the first corner,

IMPERTINENCE Reausteri.—"Why do
you not hold up your head as I do 1" in-
qureda pert lawyer of a laboring farmer.
"Squire." replied the farmer, "look at that
field ofgrain; all the valuable heads hang
down like mine, while those that have noth-
ing in them stand upright like yours."

4. Why," said a physician to his intem-
perate neighbor, don't you take a regular
quantity every day—set a regular stake end
that you will go so far and no further "

6.111o," replied the other; but I wait
down so fir off that I get drunk benne
get to it."

An exchange tells a good one" on the
proprietor of a quack cure-all, who rag
put tba;4a wiadicine would cure diecon-
sumptionethough the patient wee redwood.
to a skeleton.' Whereupon, the stutlontio
ofa Whit; doctor led ups.,tho'old
tgp, iThlnh oitiait; to hie:
lodgings,* Air wired.

.0 1;;r To tire Lona.A venerable
minister. who preached some sixty-aeeee,

years in the same place, being asked what
was the secret of long life, replied : "Rise'
early, live temperately, work hard and
keep cheerful." Another person. who,
lived to the great age of one hundred
years, said, In reply to the inquiry. How
he lived so long t" 1 have alwijrs been
kind and obliging; have never quarrelled'
with any one; have eaten and thank only
to satisfy hunger and thirst, and have
never been idle."

A Goon 'ICIN—By "Jeems," or thsiNw
ton Post.—Why is a dandy like a entiale ,'

room t Give it up
Because Its'a a regular map bead—

Hia waist is remarkably slender;
Hie growth is exceedingly rapid,

And his top is uncommonly umbra

mean -to raise your rent," said a
greedy landlord to his tenant.

"1 wish you would," was. the repljS
"for I'll be hanged if l eau." !,

The Mississippian pronounce; die Fe-
portthat R J. Walker, late 1300401001.
the Treasury, is favorable to oho yoir

sentiments untrue, and states dime Nal
Mr. Walker himself, that he ret111 44114!
Wilmot Proviso as misehiproolki irs4o
with danger, tke.

Cherish a lOve tor jaguar/I, Vet i. ea
control. bonevolanoa. 11011tbillrthem in all things. Swann ..

all
light.kr any pret ,100
cirionitillioniloilysw akis4( , MU.ice`
dinehini rectitude.


